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Take Another Look
NICOLE COLLINS,  OFFICE MANAGER

We think we are experts in communication because we are
constantly doing it.  Whether it is verbal or non-verbal we can't get
away from it. Even not communicating can send a message.  And, if
you follow the old saying, 'practice makes perfect,' you would think
the older we get, the better we would be at it. But, we aren't.  To be
an expert at communication - you have to be skilled at both
sending messages AND receiving messages. Are you? Are you a
good listener? Are you an empathetic listener? Do you find yourself
thinking about your next comment while you are supposed to be
listening? Does your mind wander to what you could and should be
doing?  We are human.  We struggle. We sin. You can see it in our
relationships. Most often, open, safe, honest communication leads
to positive relationships while skeptical, guarded, and misleading
communication leads to tenuous relationships.

Relationship is what it's all about. Love makes the world go round,
right? It's your relationships with family, friends, co-workers, , the
environment, pets, strangers...   What would happen to your psyche
if the communication in one of your relationships suddenly
changed? What if it become stronger? What if it was severed? 

What about our relationship with God? Do you feel like it's one
sided? Would God feel that it is one sided? No one said believing in
something you can't physically see, hear or touch would be easy.
How are your skills at communicating affecting your relationship
with God? Maybe you yearn for an absolute truth - a set of clear
instructions on how to be happy and fulfilled. Is it tangible? Do we
have already have it and our communication skills are so poor that
we miss it?
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“Most books can be skimmed quickly; some
deserve careful reading; a precious few should
be devoured and digested. Life Together…
belongs to the third category.” – Richard Foster,
author of Celebration of Discipline.

Join us in person or via Zoom for a study
of this little but powerful book by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, so applicable to our current times.
The book addresses life in Bonhoeffer’s
underground seminary in Nazi Germany and
puts forth principles of community and
relationships that are timeless.

Join us beginning September 2nd outside Holy
Cross or from the comfort of your own home via
Zoom.   Click here for the link! 
 

Monthly Meditation

It has now been nearly two months from the time
when churches all around the U.S. began to restart
their live in-person worship services. After more than
3 ½ months without worship and fellowship, one
might think that Christians would have come racing
back into their church buildings. But to this point they
haven’t. Rather than a mass rush back, an
overwhelming majority of Christians across the
country have decided that they are not quite ready to
take a chance on church. I have to say that I can
understand many of the reasons for folks to be wary
due to health concerns. 
 
How will God’s church, and religion in general, endure
beyond this pandemic? It’s a question that I, along
with religious leaders throughout the world, have
been pondering. Yet, Jesus has an answer for us… In
Matthew 16:18, Jesus says, “And I tell you that you are
Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the
gates of Hades will not overcome it.” Hades is the
“place or state of departed spirits", also known as Hell,
borrowing the name of the Greek God of the Dead.
What Jesus is revealing to us is that nothing, not
death, nor hell, nor anything in this life or in the life to
come will stop Him from building His church, nor
have the power to destroy it. Therefore, the church
will endure COVID19.
 
But will our faith survive the corona virus? Many of us
who consider ourselves Christians may not give much
consideration to how essential the church is to our
spiritual health—even to our mental and physical
health. Strengthening faith involves support systems,
being accountable to others and living in community.
When a Christian is cut off from the church, whether
due to a virus, a transportation issue or for any other
reason, that person will tend to wither in their faith
and drift away from Christ. The faith of most any
individual will not flourish when hidden in seclusion.
That is a foundational reason for the Church’s
existence. In order for our faith to survive and
flourish, it requires the support and accountability of
other Christians. 

NICK COLLINS,  LEAD PASTOR
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Get-Togethers with Pastor NicK
What holds us back
from pursuing deep
community? This
study is for those who
stay busy to avoid
connections, resist
deep relationships for
fear of being judged, or
need a biblical vision
for living life with
others in Christ. 

Wednesdays
6:30pm-7:30pm

-continued on page 3-

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82882658593)


Now, I realize that some of us are not capable of attending in-person church services at this time. We have
Seniors living in retirement settings and there are those dealing with health issues who would be most
susceptible to the corona virus. I would encourage those of you who fall into either or both of these categories to
refrain from returning until you feel confident that it would be safe for you to do so. But this doesn’t mean you
can’t be an active participant in church. Online church is the next best thing to going to an in-person worship
service, especially if you keep it interactive. Give words of encouragement to others who are attending online
with you. Reach out to me or another member who you feel you can confide in. Ask them to pray with you, online
or by phone. Keeping up communication with others you trust is so important to your faith and to your mental
health. This is all a part of living in a loving Christian community. It’s about being Church!
 
In whatever way possible, I encourage you to make church—whether online or in-person—a priority for you and
your family every week. I believe that it is vital that you and your family’s faith survives COVID-19. While it is so
easy to get out of rhythm, to become complacent and sleep in, the best way to strengthen and secure your faith is
by worshiping with other believers—the rest of your family in Christ! I pray for your good health, your safety,
and for God’s Peace and Blessings to be with you all!
 
Pastor Nick
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Email Pastor Nick at: nickc@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

NEED SOME
STIMULATING
CONVERSATION &
A DIFFERNT LOOK
AT CURRENT
EVENTS?

Wednesdays
ONLINE

from 10a-11am
with Pastor Nick

Monthly Meditation -Continued

-continued from page 2-

A weekly
discussion
about faith
and current
events

Growing up, I was taught that the only person you
can change is yourself.   We have to be accountable
to ourselves and take responsibility for the things
that are broken in our own lives. We can't blame
others if one of our relationships is struggling. Are
you going to let it fade away or are you going to
jump in and make an effort. Are you going go be
able to both send and receive messages in a
healthy, loving way? 

Now, we go back to school. Back to work. Back to
the busy schedules and obligations. We are going to
be traveling an unfamiliar post covid world and it's
not over. There are still many uncertainties. Many
challenges and obstacles to our communication and
our relationships. What are we going to make a
priority in our lives? Don't just put your money
where your mouth is; don't even put your time
where your mouth is. Put your heart where your
mouth is.  That is my hope for all of us. 

-continued from page 1-
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 Sunday,
September 20th at 1pm

Family of First Communion
participants are invited to join us

for a special worship service at
Holy Cross at 1pm on September

20th.  While we would like to invite
the entire congregation, we are

trying to keep gatherings as small
as possible and would prefer that
you join us via livestream if you

don't have a family member
participating in this First
Communion tradition. 

First Communion 
Worship Service

We have rolled all current Remind subscribers to this new
group.  If you aren't sure if you did subscribe to Remind in
the past, no worries... send a text using the instructions
below. Then, feel free to delete the Holy Cross 'classes' in
the Remind App. 

The new messaging service Holy Cross is using is super
easy and super safe - no app needed. <And, teenagers, you
will still get messages even if your parents disable your
apps.> All you have to do is send a quick text to 94000 (it
will look like 940-00 on your phone). For messages
pertaining  to the Holy  Cross  community,  type  holycross. 

Since Holy Cross has started using the Remind app for 4
specific groups: Cross Kids, Middle School, High School, and
Holy Cross (all) we have stumbled upon a few limitations.
While the numbers to our groups climbed, it was not a good
use of God's resources to pay for the added features Remind
required to continue to use this service So... We will no longer
be using the Remind App for group text messaging. 

TEXTING NEWS!!!    NEW - Text to: 94000
For ALL Holy Cross-News & Alerts: holycross

For Children 5th Grade & Younger - News & Alerts: crosskids
For Students (& their Parents) in Middle or High School - News & Alerts: hcyouth

Maybe you already have subscribed to the
Remind alerts. Maybe high school students (and
their parents) have subscribed to the Remind
groups that their high school teachers have
created. What better way to stay in touch - the
cell phone, no one goes anywhere without it.
Seriously - they have become extensions of our
bodies.

For messages pertaining to kids-5th
grade and younger, type crosskids.
For messages pertaining to middle

AND high school
students, type

hcyouth.

Time Sensitive News!
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Pastor Nick reported on the following topics:
Staff update and future needs
Staff/Personnel Team involvement and employee reviews 
Financial Health Tool from the Synod
Fall bible study plans
Worship- adding a digital Wednesday Service not as a Sunday
worship replacement but a complement to Sunday worship
Communion - how and when?
The need for creating relationships with community partners to
further the goals of mission and outreach ministries

Brad discussed the parking lot repair bids from Seal Pros, Dakota
Seal, Parking Lot Improvements. Council recommended that the
Property Team contact Seal Pros for more details before making a
decision.  Council approved up to $8500 on parking lot repairs.
Council meetings have been moved to the 4th Tuesday of the month
beginning in September - start time is unchanged
Reports from Pastor Bailey and Tricia Murphy were submitted and
read.

Stewardship & Council Highlights

It is said that long ago a great
sculptor unveiled his latest work to a
large crowd. With a flourish he swept
off the cover, revealing an angel,
which would be one of many in the
church where it was to be placed. But
what an angel! There was no wind in
the sculptor’s shop, yet this angel’s
wings seemed to be spreading to take
flight. Marble can neither speak nor
move, yet this angel’s mouth
appeared to bless, its hands to fold in
prayer. The audience burst into
applause. One person dared to ask,
“How did you do it?” The sculptor
said, “I simply carved away
everything except the angel.”
“Everything except the angel” … it
seems like a joke, but it’s not.  

DATE: AUG. 19, 2020

TIME: 7PM VIA ZOOM

IN ATTENDANCE: 

Council Minutes can be found on the Holy Cross website!
Click on myHC and select 'Important Documents'

Jamie Nielson - President,

Cindy Haiar-Vice President,

Justin Schneider -Treasurer,

Sami Parks-Secretary,

Terry Grove, Dawn Krumvieda, 

Brad Relf, Darrin Rogers,

Bernie Tegethoff, Pastor Nick

Council Highlights
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If we are baking a cake,
mixing concrete, or

producing steel, we must be
sure that we measure the

right quantities of the
ingredients. If we are to do

God’s will on earth, we must
also measure out our

stewardship. Don’t you think
a measure of tithing will

make a better world?

Great sculptors have this gift, to see the
figure that already exists within the
material, and then use tools to remove
what is extra, freeing the masterpiece. As
the Creator, God is the great Artist. Also,
God sees all the art that has ever been, and
ever will be. By commanding us to be
stewards, God tells us to become artists
too, of our own souls. Instead of a hammer
and chisel, our tool is giving. Every time
we give money to the church, it’s like
carving away a bit of “marble” to reveal
more of our Christian nature. Every hour
helping in a food pantry, teaching Sunday
school, singing in a choir, and so on, does
the same. Our hands may lack the
sculptor’s skill, but through Christian
stewardship, we can make our lives more
beautiful than any statue. 

https://holycross.nucleus.church/
https://holycross.nucleus.church/important-documents


Mission

ImportantImportantImportant

DATESDATESDATES

We will not be scheduling any more Feeding SD opportunities until at least late
September due to the events being somewhat in flux and the lack of hours available for
people to volunteer after work or on the weekend.  This may open up in late September
and I will follow up on then and schedule opportunities if they become available.

Ongoing Collections: Grocery carts are
located outside of Holy Cross for your
donations of peanut butter and shampoo.
TBA: Feeding South Dakota
TBA: Community Blood Bank Blood Drive
Mission Team Meetings: going forward,
meetings will take place on the fourth
Sunday of the month following the
Contemporary Worship Service (approx.
10:30am)
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Mission Team Update - Opportunities to Serve
PENNEY HOVATTER ,  MISSION TEAM CHAIR

JULY/AUG.  HIGHLIGHTS

July / August Donations:  900 rolls
collected of the 1000 roll goal of toilet
paper for Sept. Necessities for Neighbors

August 10 / 10 Volunteers
Packed 600+ bags for backpack
program and donated 86 lbs food

July 27 / Feeding SD / 9 Volunteers
Packed approx 480 boxes / Donated 58
Peanut Butter and 2 boxes of misc food

The Mission Team will be purposing the previously donated purses.  Rather then sitting
on the shelf until COVID passes, donations will be collected with items to fill the purses.
Penney will update the community by the end of September. If you have any questions

or would like to help, contact Penney at penney@siouxmail.net

Coming Soon:

We got the new banner for collections to benefit Feeding
SD and N4N hung up and plan to continue our peanut
butter and shampoo collection through the summer.
Donations can be left in the carts outside 24/7 and are
checked daily. We will also take monetary donations and
do the shopping for people or if people have donations
but cannot get it to Holy Cross we will pick up.



Pieces of Youth

The 9th graders are invited to all High School
Activities/Events
Parents and 9th graders should have filled out the
online High School Survey - this is like your
registration. (click here to fill out the survey). This is
how we build our list for communication to the high
school students and their parents!
Special events/activities will be planned throughout
the year and will be focused for 9th graders on
confirmation preparation.
A public affirmation worship service is currently
planned for April 25th. 

While this year will mark the second year of a reformed
confirmation program, it feels like we are starting fresh
considering all the obstacles 2020 brought! Here are a
few details we would like to highlight regarding the
2020-2021 school year:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 The Children's Ministry Team
(focusing on the ministry of children

5th grade and younger)
is meeting regularly on the second

Tuesday of each month at 7pm.
Meetings will take place both via zoom
or in person!  If you would like to join

the team please contact
Sami Parks at

sami.parks@hotmail.com

Email Pastor Bailey at:
baileyf@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

from 7pm-8pm for High Schoolers

Keep a lookout via
text (make sure you
subscribe to
the new texting
service - see
page 3) for
campfire
details
from
Pastor Bailey. 
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Cross Kids 2G4N. Welcome to
Cross Kids 2 Go 4 Now.  We are
hoping to return to IN PERSON

Cross Kids in October.  In the
meantime, 2G4N boxes will be

available starting September 13th. 

This box will contain a short
activity and lesson to do at

home. If we stay online/virtual
past October, plans will be
discussed in the Children's
Ministry Team meetings. 

Make sure you tune in each
Sunday as there will be a FB live
video posted between the 8am

and 9:45am services. Videos will
be accessible online if watching

live isn't convenient for your
family. Click Here to Sign Up for

your Cross Kids 2G4N box.

CROSS KIDS UPDATE

https://www.signupgenius.com/index.cfm?go=c.SignUpSearch
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oT7pdOef0mm46tkbbVHHcy4zJZbbZaxwUXSJUMEGr50/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094ca9a92fa1fa7-cross3


Pieces of Youth Continued...

Click Here to register your child for
Middle School Youth

middle school programming plans
will be revealed soon - thank you for your patience!
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Make sure you check page 4 for directions
on how to subscribe to our new text
messaging groups. While everyone

competes for attention electronically,
we are going to try and keep it

short and sweet! 

    Holy Cross is Saying
              Good-Bye to
                  Remind

Registrations 
A R E  S T I L L  B E I N G  T A K E N

Why do you need to register? 
This is how we know where to

send the important information.
Don't delay, register today!

All programming involving
Middle School Youth and Younger

will begin this fall in an online
format and we are currently

taking registrations.

CROSS
October is right around the corner and we will continue to make
plans to return in person. Parents/ Grandparents/ Caring Adults-
we are in need of some Cross Kid teachers for our eventual return
to in-person ministry, as well as a few that would feel comfortable

being a digital leader. If you are feeling the little nudge inside to
do so, please contact Pastor Bailey or sign up here and we will

reach out to you to discuss your thoughts/concerns.

Click Here to register your child for Cross Kids

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UoE6FrglyZNgOT53mwMGb8n6ibRmwOyYrJOlk4R6X54/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094CA9A92FA1FA7-children
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScibrFUZRcq-K-2ZVFzPwT8WgFDgvcBavf2gaCv9XC8H9DO_g/viewform


Preschool Update

TRICIA MURPHY, PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
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CLEANING WITH A TODDLER AROUND IS LIKE BRUSHING YOUR TEETH WHILE EATING OREO'S 

Much of the year 2020 we would all like to redo or put
behind us!  The world is a scary place and we live in a time
of many uncertainties and  unknowns. Holy Cross
Preschool, Extended-Care, and School-Age programs spent
the summer creating just what we always have...
loving, caring, educational, and
Christian based programs and
environments for the children
of Holy Cross and the
community.  While we
had to put forth many
extra measures (and
continue to do so) to
keep health and safety
the top priority, we also
did not forget what is
important for children! 

Summer of 2020 at Holy Cross was
a success!!  Children were given the
opportunity to grow and develop through play,
interactions,  hands-on activities, games, group projects
and discussions and various teaching approaches.
Children are our future and we continue to stay
committed to providing them with an early education
and strong foundation! Check out all the fun we had -
pictures throughout the newsletter have been included
to show some of our summer fun!

IF INSANITY IS DOING THE SAME

THING OVER AND OVER AGAIN

& EXPECTING DIFFERENT

RESULTS, SHOULD

WE STOP CLEANING?



We've been making
changes in the hopes of
keeping our community
safe and limiting the
spread of
germs.  

Safety First

One of the newest features is the
check-in process. In past newsletters,
we alluded to the fact that learning
how to use Breeze, the infamous
church software, would help you be
able     to     make     connections      with 

#1 Priority 
Wear your mask when

inside the church. Do not go
into areas that are blocked
off and make sure that both
your nose and mouth are

covered to contain the
spread of aerosols.

Stay home if you are sick! 
If you have a fever or other

potential CV19 symptoms, stay
home and join us online. Remember the

ol' saying, 'better safe than sorry'? Just
because you are not in a high risk

category and are willing to take the risk
doesn't mean others in our

community are willing. Please
error on the side of

caution.

Contact the office
should you contract CV19.

We would love the
opportunity to pray for

those in need of healing
but if you would prefer
that your name remain

confidential, we can
do that too!
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Check in online - 
If you are present at

worship, either online or in
person, please use the online

form to check in.  This will will
help us contact people should
someone be diagnosed with

CV19 to prevent further
exposure.

PROTECTING
EACH OTHER IS OUR

Remember when we had parents check in
their kiddos that were attending Cross
Kids? That was intended to make sure we
accurately track attendance. We weren't
great at doing this - the MS and HS youth
hardly ever checked in and Cross Kids was
inconsistent.

Unfortunately, we have since learned that
checking  into activities (or worship) via
Breeze will not work.  The website has been
edited so that we have a tool for people to
check in. This new process will rely on
people taking the responsibility to check
themselves in.  Yes - we're back to the
honor system; but now more than ever,
tracking attendance is VITAL.

The hope is that we won't ever have to open
the spreadsheet that collects this data. But, 

one of the newest features is the
check-in process. In past 

newsletters, we alluded to the fact
that learning how to use Beeze, 
our infamous church software,

    would help you be able  to  make
   connections   with others in

them community (as online
 directory)  and  would  also help
us track who is at what worship

service / activity (by 'checking in').  

it will be available if someone contacts the
church about a COVID-19 exposure. 
Please, please, please, take the time
to check in.  The more activities we

add back to the Holy Cross calendar,
the more people Holy Cross will see

and protecting each other is our 
#1 priority. It's super easy - you can

do it in less  than 30 seconds.
Click here to check it out! .

https://holycrosslutheran.breezechms.com/login
https://holycrosslutheran.breezechms.com/login
https://www.holycrosslutheranchurch.org/


The Generosity Project

The Generosity Project - MONTH 5
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-continued on page ?-

For the purpose

of generating

conversation at

home as God’s

stewards and

financial

managers

during this time

of very real

economic crisis

in our country

and households,

The ELCA

Generosity

Project we are

introducing this

resource form

The Generosity

Project. We

encourage you

and your

households to

use this

resource to

connect to

God’s Story and

engage in these

faithful

conversations. 



If you are NOT feeling  comfortable getting
back out in the world given the ongoing

threat of COVID-19, please do what is best
                              for you and your

                                 household.

-continued from page ?-

LESSON 5:“NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLEWITH GOD!” HOW DOES THEIMPACT OF COVID-19MOTIVATE US TO BEUNEXPECTEDLY
GENEROUS?
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Stewardship /The Generosity Project Continued

Protecting Your Investment

It wasn't too long ago that
we were working as a community

              to raise the funds to pay the repair bill                                      
        for the pot hole ridden space we knew as the

Holy Cross parking lot. Now, we have been
enjoying the resurfaced parking lot but constant

maintenance is needed to protect our investment!
Once the current holes and cracks are filled and
sealed get ready for some freshly painted lines! 

We will continue most
 current virtual
activities so that you
can stay  connected
and  be free  of any
pressure from outside
sources. You can even
attend outdoor
worship from your
own vehicle - with
perfect sound quality.
Tune in to 100.3FM!

Our first priority is to keep you safe and
Holy Cross will still be here when you are

ready to come back.



 
 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
30 31 1  10am Coffee Break    2 3 4 5 

 8am Traditional Worship  
 9:45am Contemporary 
OUTDOOR Worship 
 

  Personnel Team Mtg 
7pm (Zoom) 

Bible Study 
 6:30pm Life Together 
Bible Study 
 Preschool Board 7p 
 HS Campfire & Fun 7p 

 6:30am Women at the 
Well 
 7pm Stewardship Mtg 

 6:30am Friday Guys  

6 7 8  10am Coffee Break    9 10 11 12 

 8am Traditional Worship  
 9:45am Contemporary 
OUTDOOR Worship 
 Necessities for 
Neighbors 

 7pm Children’s Ministry 
Team Meeting 
 

Bible Study 
 6:30pm Life Together 
Bible Study 
 Preschool Board 7p 
 HS Campfire & Fun 7p 

 6:30am Women at the 
Well 

 6:30am Friday Guys 
 7pm Outdoor Game 
Night 

 

13 14 15  10am Coffee Break   16 17 18 19 

 8am Traditional Worship  
 9:45am Contemporary 
OUTDOOR Worship 
 

 Book Club 7p 
 

 Gospel Gals 7p 
 

Bible Study 
 6:30pm Life Together 
Bible Study 
 Preschool Board 7p 
 HS Campfire & Fun 7p 

 6:30am Women at the 
Well 

 6:30am Friday Guys First Communion Worship 
Service 1pm 

20 21 22  10am Coffee Break   23 24 25 26 

 8am Traditional Worship  
 9:45am Contemporary 
OUTDOOR Worship 
 1pm First Communion 
Worship Service 
 

  7pm Church Council Mtg Bible Study 
 6:30pm Life Together 
Bible Study 
 Preschool Board 7p 
 HS Campfire & Fun 7p 

 6:30am Women at the 
Well 

 6:30am Friday Guys  

27 28 29  10am Coffee Break   30 1 2 3 

 8am Traditional Worship  
 9:45am Contemporary 
OUTDOOR Worship 
 

  Honoring Your 
Neighbors Faith 7p (Zoom) 

Bible Study 
 6:30pm Life Together 
Bible Study 
 Preschool Board 7p 
 HS Campfire & Fun 7p 

 6:30am Women at the 
Well 

 6:30am Friday Guys  

 



Maintenance Facilitator:
Kris Hennings

info@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Preschool Director:
Tricia Murphy

triciam@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Contemporary Music Coordinator:
Mark Ferri

markf@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Traditional Music Coordinator:
Dave Kulm

davek@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Office Manager:
Nicole Collins

nicolec@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Director of Finance:
Becky Neurharth

beckyn@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Finance Assistant:
Diana Potter

potterd@holycrosslutheranchurch.org

Preschool Pictures / Staff Contact Information
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Where ever
you see a star -
there is a link!


